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Death of a Jackal.
By J.D. Dresner

In the land of Craggmoä, the central conti-
nent of Corwyn, there is war. It is the end of 
The Age of Thieves, and a new age is emerging. 
A dark force spreads throughout the land with 
plans to take over the region. The people of The 
Breggin Empire fight for their freedom against 
The Shroud—an enemy force controlled by an 
unseen Shadow whose reputation is fuelled by 
rumour alone. The Shroud moves through the 
land like a fog, resurrecting their fallen enemies 
to fight alongside them. As the Age of Thieves 
comes to an end, so too comes the end for Jayna 
the Jackal, who fought for the empire with The 
Steel Guard in Calládon’s fields near Karnath’s 
border.

—

By the time I finish telling you this story, I will 
be dead. 

They say that one does not begin a tale by giv-
ing away the ending right away; they also say 
it is all about the journey, not the destination, 
so maybe it is of no consequence that you al-
ready know I will die.

They call me The Jackal. Maybe it’s because I 
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am quick on my feet, or maybe it’s because I’m 
opportunistic, and will pretty much eat any-
thing you put in front of me. If you ask me, 
I would prefer The Panther, or The Puma—
something feline. The Jackal is just not a name 
you should call a woman.

Lying in a cold, muddy puddle of water, I press 
the magic ring on my finger tightly against 
my side. I never thought to use the thing until 
now, in these final moments, where life is just 
a fleeting concept that in my thirty-two years 
I had completely failed to grasp.

My sickle lays pointed-side-in; I can feel its 
sting every time I breathe. My own sickle, 
turned against me by some entitled spell-cast-
er wearing a ridiculous coat and helm. I’ll 
never forget him for as long as I live! That 
overbearing helm was made from the skull 
of an Orc. Big, scary wizard slew an orc and 
bleached its bones so he could strike fear into 
his enemies’ eyes. And that slick, long black 
coat, held together like an umbrella with 
those lengthy, thin bones between its tar-like 
material. Little soldier who likes to dress up—
pathetic! He isn’t even a general of this wicked 
army that plagues Craggmoä. At least I put 
some thought into my uniform. At least I car-
ry real mementos that reflect my—“Ouch!”

The pain in my abdomen is excruciating. My 
head tilts back until the world looks upside 
down. The rain that hasn’t stopped in weeks is 
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pelting my forehead and my chin; it is freez-
ing my skin. This war that hasn’t stopped did 
worse to me.

In this upside down world I see a man being 
impaled by the bloody blade of his dead-and-
risen, defecting comrade. I see a walking, 
mindless corpse biting into the neck of one of 
the unfortunate soldiers of The Steel Guard. 
That is what we are up against.

Her army hit us hard, we fought back, and 
then She replenished Her supply of walking 
drones with Her dark necromancy. Bodies 
that should’ve stayed dead rose to their feet. 
And now they listen to Her. They say the body 
is but a slave to the commands of the mind, 
but these walking drones follow Her com-
mand, leaving the mind to rot away in its su-
perfluity.

I can’t see my ring anymore, but I can feel it. 
It’s filling up quickly, recording these last few 
moments of my life with its magic. I think it is 
nearly reaching its capacity; maybe (if I were 
smart) I should stop squandering its resources. 
Maybe I should try to bring a little meaning 
to these last few memories that shall sum up 
my life.

What to say? What really, is there to say 
when you know you’re going to die? What lit-
tle pearl of wisdom have I been saving for this 
last moment on Corwyn? Might I speak of love 
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and loss? Use my innumerable intimate en-
counters with the scum of the land to detract 
others from ever contemplating a life with a 
significant other? Might I lie? Say that I was 
an upstanding individual who believed it was 
an honor to serve the empire in their strug-
gle against this dark army? Might I tell my 
non-existent family that I love them so that 
whomever pries this bloodstained ring from 
my rigid finger might think that—at least—I 
was a well-rounded individual with real fam-
ily values?

I have no idea why I haven’t prepared for this. 
I knew I was going to die eventually, and in 
my line of work death often precedes old age. 
Come on, Jayna; think! Think of something 
important to leave behind. Leave this world 
with a piece of your brilliant wisdom; you’ve 
learned so much. You’ve been given this ring—
this rare gift that will allow you to tell your 
tale.  Was your life so uninteresting, so paltry 
that you can’t even come up with a single nod-
ule of advice?

I grew up alone; I had to fend for myself from 
a very young age. I lived a life on both sides of 
the law and I’ve seen many wondrous things. 
I love to be style, and I crave adventure. That 
is me, I suppose. It is unnerving to think that, 
of all of my quirks and my ticks, and the 
things that made me ‘me’, only the slightest 
bit of it shall be remembered. I spent a year 
alone in The Impassible Alps, I travelled to 
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other realms, and I competed in The Common 
Games. Every moment, every experience must 
be summed up now so that I, Jayna the Jackal, 
can pass on what I have learned.

Funny, isn’t it? If you can pass on one iota of 
knowledge that affects one person, your life 
has meaning. If you can’t pass on what you 
have learned, you may as well have not exist-
ed.

Ugh! It hurts so much. I can actually feel my 
stomach acids burning my intestines. I can 
feel the blood pooling around the sickle that 
betrayed me. My cold feet have gone numb 
without the blood that should be coursing 
through my veins. My fingers are beginning 
to feel the same way, but there is still life in 
them. I want to cry. I want to join the scream-
ing men and women on this battlefield, for 
the pain has become truly intolerable. But my 
body is no longer a slave to my mind.

An arrow pierces my side. It jostles my body 
and my line of sight veers to the right as the 
impact whips my neck sideways. As if dying 
slowly in the wet fields of Calládon by my 
own blade wasn’t bad enough, someone had 
to embed an arrowhead into my ribcage, just 
to be sure.

I can feel death approaching now. I can sense 
the pestilence that accompanies him. With ev-
ery step death takes toward me, I can feel less 
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of my own body. I see his ear-to-ear grin and 
his flowing hooded robe, but I am mistaken; it 
isn’t death that approaches, it is that preda-
cious wizard. I mistook that horrible orc-skull 
helm for death’s head. Why won’t he leave me 
alone? I’m dead meat anyway.

The ring squeezes my finger. That’s it then; 
the ring has reached its capacity. Its magic—
wasted on the dilapidated ramblings of a dy-
ing jackal. When this battle is over; when my 
carcass has been picked clean by the vultures 
and the thieves, someone will place my ring on 
their finger and they will hear the echoes of a 
confused, dying woman who could not impart 
even one secret, or piece of advice that might 
change the course of his or her life. They will 
listen to my inconsequential story as I attempt 
to sum up my life in a few short sentences, and 
they will laugh, and then forget me.

This is it. Say goodbye to Jayna the Jackal.

White.

Black.        Shadows.
 
   Whispers.

Many wish to know what death feels like. I 
wouldn’t be able to describe it if I tried, but 
I can tell you this: returning from the dead is 
an odd sensation indeed. I regain feeling in 
my feet first, and then my legs, my torso and 
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arms; the last thing I become aware of is my 
head, and my mind, and my… self. But, some-
thing is missing. My feet are moving, my eyes 
can see, yet…

There is something about this state that feels 
un-whole, unholy perhaps. My torn body 
should have fallen apart by now, but I can feel 
the magical grasp of Her hand, holding me 
together—animating my body like a puppet 
and forcing me to stand up. I look down and 
I can see where my sickle sliced through my 
abdomen. There is no longer life in this body.

A walking corpse beside me bangs its shoulder 
into mine as it staggers in front of me. I can 
see that it has raised its weapon to attack a 
defenseless Steel Guard soldier. I am not even 
thinking when I remove the bloody sickle from 
my body. I am not even thinking when I turn 
that sickle on the undead thing in front of me 
and slice its arm clean from its body. Anoth-
er quick slash and my sickle beheads the vile, 
sordid corpse.

The frightened soldier looks up at me, and then 
he vomits. I cannot tell if it was nerves, or my 
revolting visage that caused him to throw up. 
When he is done, he vomits again. But then he 
begins to look at me with new eyes. “You are 
dead,” he says through a damaged voice box.

“Yes,” I manage to say.
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“Yet, you are different. You still know who 
you are.” I take in his words, and then I look 
around. Soldiers of the empire are fighting for 
their lives against the fallen corpses under Her 
control. I watch as the brave men and wom-
en of Craggmoä slash and impale their ad-
versaries, the animated sacks of failed organs 
coming at them in hordes that are a thousand 
strong. This is a war between the living and 
the dead; somehow, I have blurred the lines.

I feel a squeeze against my finger. They call 
me The Jackal. I feel another squeeze. Jayna 
the Jackal.

I look at the bloody ring that has clung to my 
dead finger. It is repeating what it recorded. 
Leave this world with a piece of your brilliant 
wisdom… 

…The pain has become truly intolerable… 

…If you can pass on one iota of knowledge that 
affects one person, your life has meaning…

This ring has saved me! It has allowed me to 
remember my previous life, and it protects me 
from Her dark magic. The walking cadavers 
that I was supposed to join forces with are 
not so privileged; they are only shells of their 
old selves. What am I to do with my new gift? 
What might I accomplish with this second 
chance at life?
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Death stares me in the face, but it is a false 
death. It is the inelegant necromancer, wear-
ing his cheap attire.

I know what I must do. 

They say if you can’t pass on what you have 
learned, you may as well have not existed, but 
there is another option, another reason to ex-
ist; for they also say if you cannot teach, then 
do.

I can feel my sickle in my hand, begging me 
for one last kill. I cannot possibly reach the 
necromancer before he realizes I am not his 
ally—this I know. He will likely dismember or 
maim me, burn me with his magic, or impale 
me with his pointed staff before I reach him, 
but I will still reach him. I will find the soft 
spot between his absurd helm and that peli-
can-frilled coat of his. I’m going to make sure 
he never hurts anyone else again. This final 
act shall be my life’s validation.

I drag my feet, one and then the next. I crash 
into several others like me—no, not quite like 
me—and I am creating disorder in Her great 
regiment. Funny, how a legion of chaos can 
behave so orderly.

Like a fish swimming against the tide, I strug-
gle to surpass this horde of the undead. And 
then, the necromancer sees me. He takes no-
tice of my undisciplined movements; he sees 
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the freedom in my eyes, and then he reacts. 
His impractical coat gets in the way of his 
movements as he conjures up his deadly spell. 
I can feel a pulling now; he is trying to present 
my will to his Dark Mistress, the unseen sov-
ereign of this repugnant army. But the ring 
protects me.

…I grew up alone; I had to fend for myself 
from a very young age…
…It was an honor to serve the empire in their 
struggle against this dark army…

He cannot turn me, and he knows it. I am 
close now.

Again, his coat hinders his movements as he 
hurls another spell in my direction. I feel a 
burning sensation between my breasts, and 
look down at the damage he has caused. His 
spell contained acidic properties, made to dis-
solve flesh. Wherever the magic has touched, 
my flesh begins to rot, and then it falls away. I 
do not have much time now; my second death 
is upon me.

I ready my hungry sickle for the one deed 
that shall justify my otherwise pointless exis-
tence. There isn’t much time. I can hear the 
wet, squishy sound of my organs releasing 
their juices after he juts his pointed staff into 
my chest where his magic had burned a hole. 
When I falter I can’t help but think that I have 
thrown away my last chance at redemption.  
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He is smiling behind that false, orc-toothed 
smile, yet I can tell he is maddened by my dis-
obedience.

He retracts his staff and then spears me again, 
causing my heart to fall out of the gaping cav-
ity in my backside. I am reminded of burning 
meat on a campfire. The acid has now reached 
my lungs and the lower part of my neck, but I 
have only one thought in my quickly decaying 
head: This necromancer—this absurd carica-
ture of a spell-caster must die.

Upon his third thrust, I grab onto the deadly 
staff with my free hand and I pull him in. I am 
now near enough to his face to feel his living 
breath; I am close enough to claim my deliver-
ance from this otherwise inane life. 

I reach around the necromancer’s neck with 
my sickle. He yells into my face as I begin to 
saw the top of his spine and I feel a dribble of 
his warm spit in my eye. He is pushing his arms 
against me and kicking me in a vain attempt 
to stop me from severing his head from his 
horribly clothed body. The acid has reached 
the bottom of my throat. I can no longer feel 
most of me.

I hear the crunch of bone and then he falls to 
the ground with me over top of him. I contin-
ue to saw. Necromancer blood spews out the 
back of his neck and up through his throat 
as I make it halfway. By now he is no longer 
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trying to push me away; he is clawing at my 
bruised face with fierce fingernails and I am 
pretty sure my right eye has popped out. And 
then, the clawing stops.

It is done.

Without adrenaline to fuel my fervent saw-
ing, I leave the sickle where it is, rooted three-
fourths into his cleaved neck, and I rest. My 
mutilated head lies upon the necromancer’s 
torso as my arm wraps around him. I can still 
hear the screams of the dying men and wom-
en on Calládon’s fields, but my deed will en-
sure there are far fewer screams in the days to 
come.

I only have precious seconds now, for the burn-
ing acid has crept its way up my chin and is 
devouring my mouth. Before the arcane mag-
ic can take away my ruby lips, I smile one last 
time. I may never get the chance to pass on 
what I have learned—others shall never know 
of the pain I suffered, or of the trials I under-
went, but I am comforted in knowing that 
my life has meaning. I have given others the 
chance to learn, and to live. The acid reaches 
my brain.

I am happy. 
 


